Juice Newton Fall Newsletter 2012

Hello Everyone!! I hope that you enjoyed your summer!! This summer has been incredibly hot but not as hot
as Juice's music! This particular year has been full of great performances and fan feedback.
The enjoyment of why Juice still tours and records music comes from her heart and that in turn is felt by fans
and concert goers all over the world.
I wanted to start out this newsletter by sharing something with you. Recently, I was listening to my ipod while
I was at the gym. Somebody saw the display picture of Juice and they asked me what I liked the most about
her.
I didn't have to even think about it. I replied, "Her heart." Those two words describe Juice's music, personality
and career.
Many members have written in asking the usual questions about Juice and some have written in asking deep
questions. Some of the deep questions were that of "What was the reason Juice recorded "Angel of The
Morning?" "When Juice chooses songs to record, what is she looking for?"
The reward Juice receives from her fans is a very special gift. I can tell you that she does not take any fan for
granted and she will answer any question if she can at her concerts. So, should you attend a show, wait until
the end, then go to the location where she is selling photos and CD's and talk to her.

Juice signing autographs and
speaking to fans at a show.

The Trio or Band
Book the Juice Newton Band or Acoustic Trio for your private event! email: management@fuel2000.com for
information!!
The Trio consists of Juice, Danny and Jay. The Trio does a complete acoustic show and is very enchanting and
the harmony is wonderful!

Calling All Fans!!
Please send in your photos of you and Juice and they could be posted at JuiceNewton.Net!! Where do you
send them? Send them to the JNFC at juicenewonfanclub@earthlink.net. I will forward them on and post
them to the JNFC website like we have in the past.

Holidays Fast and Coming!!
Don't forget Juice's Christmas CD!! If you
download this holiday classic on iTUNES
you can download "The Gift of Christmas
The Deluxe Holiday Edition!" New tracks
such as..
"We All Go Home For Christmas" and
"Holidays Are Near."

Who could forget this gift to Juice's fans
from earlier this year? Finally the three
missing albums are now on CD! "Come
To Me" and "Well Kept Secret" and "Take
Heart" will make anyone a wonderful
gift! The music that is part of Juice's
history to stardom. Get it now!
Fan Club Update
My goal is make sure that you the members of the JNFC are kept up to date on what is happening with Juice.
Now, with that being said, I am asking for your "J" reports. I will feature these in future newsletters.
What are these articles be about? They can be a concert review or a story about your encounter with Juice or
perhaps a story you found on the internet. Should you find a story on the internet, please send the link to
myself and I will be sure to give the credit to the writer of the article and the member who sent it in.
The stories or articles do not have to be a current but they do have to be about Juice or her career.

Benefit Update
In February of this year, Juice headlined a concert event to raise funds for research and build awareness about
Dystonia. Dystonia is a neurological movement disorder of which there isn't a cure. The event was entitled
"Juice Newton & Friends" and clips of this evening may be found on YOUTUBE. Simply type in "Juice Newton,
Dystonia in your search.
The funds raised was the most that has been raised to date. $14,632.54!!!!!!

Amazing!!

Thank you

Juice, Jay, Danny, Rick and Andre and John for doing the show! Thank you Juice for all
the PR and working with me on this! Thank you Len Fico (Juice's management) for all your
help and support.
If you wish to make a donation here are some links for your information.
http://www.dysphonia.org/
http://www.dystonia-foundation.org/pages/what_is_dystonia_/26.php
http://www.dystoniaofsandiego.com/

Thank you everyone!! Until the Holiday Newsletter, have a safe and Happy Halloween & Thanksgiving!!
All of our best,

Paul, Juice, Brenda and Makena

